Message from the President, Prof. Becky Loo

Dear Fellow Members,

It is a great honour to serve as your President for the 2012-2014 session of CILTHK. During its 45-year history, our organisation has had almost as many names as anniversaries. When it was first established in 1968, it was known as the Chartered Institute of Transport, Hong Kong Branch. In 1972, it was renamed the Chartered Institute of Transport, Hong Kong Section; then the Chartered Institute of Transport in Hong Kong in 1991. It was incorporated in 1999 as a company limited by guarantee in the name of the Chartered Institute of Transport in Hong Kong, and finally, in 2001, we arrived at the Institute's current name, the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport in Hong Kong. Despite the name changes, what have remained constant are the efforts of the members and its leaders to make the Institute a symbol of excellence and professionalism in the transport and logistics field in Hong Kong and beyond.

The changing names of the Institute reflect the changes in the way people and goods move and are moved in a world that has been reshaped by globalisation. To succeed in the logistics industry today requires knowledge and techniques much beyond any narrowly-defined discipline. Leaders in the global society and many people in Hong Kong subscribe to the higher goals of sustainable transport, that is, a transport system that is environmentally friendly, socially desirable and economically viable. This requires professionals not only to find technically efficient solutions for moving goods and people, but to find a delicate balance of competing and complementary goals. The former can be achieved at the office by a team of fine professionals with a determined conviction to serve for the betterment of the society. Despite the busy and demanding demands being placed on the logistics and transport profession, continual professional development is just one of the essential means of maintaining, upgrading and sharing our professional knowledge, experience and expertise.

Moreover, professionalism requires not only a commitment at the workplace but also a conviction to serve for the betterment of the society. Despite the busy and demanding work, logistics and transport professionals have to devote energy to serve the wider goals of society. In this regard, CILTHK is represented in many government bodies, including the Road Safety Council, the Logistics Development Council, the Logistics Industry Training Advisory Committee and the Harbourfront Commission. At our 45th Anniversary, we all have to contemplate more seriously the role of logistics and transport professionals in contemporary society. Given this role, what are our rights and responsibilities? How do we maintain our solidarity and relate well with other professionals, including accountants, architects, engineers, lawyers, surveyors, and urban planners? Increasingly, many of us belong to more than one profession, whether young or not, to devote more attention to the wider community beyond one’s workplace. As we celebrate our 45th Anniversary, I call upon our Fellow Members to be more courageous in shouldering our professional responsibilities in the future. With your support, CILTHK will form stronger bonds with other professional organisations and will thus be more equipped than ever to serve the local, regional, national and global societies better with excellence and professionalism in the years to come.

Professor Becky P.Y. Loo
President
The 17th International Conference of Hong Kong Society for Transportation Studies
Transportation & Logistics Management

The 17th International Conference of Hong Kong Society for Transportation Studies (HKSTS) was successfully held from 15-17 December 2012 at InterContinental Grand Stanford Hong Kong. The Conference was jointly organised by HKSTS and the Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering and Department of Industrial Engineering & Logistics Management of the Hong Kong University of Science & Technology, with generous financial sponsorship from the Kerry Logistics. The Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport in Hong Kong (CILTHK), The Hong Kong Institution of Engineers (HKIE) – Civil Division, the Eastern Asia Society for Transport Studies (EASTS) and Ocean Park Hong Kong were the non-financial sponsors of the Conference.

The theme of this year’s Conference was “Transportation & Logistics Management”, which covers a wide array of topics including (but not limited to) logistics & supply chain management, transportation planning, operations & management, travel behavior, transportation & land use, sustainable transportation, transportation engineering & project analysis, and others. Hong Kong is a major transportation and logistics hub of the Asia-Pacific region. With the increasing integration of the economies of the Pearl River Delta and Southeast Asia, and increasing global market competition, advanced methods in operations research, management science, economics and statistics are needed for modeling the dynamics of complex large-scale multimodal transportation systems.

The Conference was a great success. It has received an overwhelming response with more than 250 submissions, covering a wide range of topics, on the design, analysis, planning, operation, engineering, co-ordination and management of transportation systems and their impacts. After the review process, about 140 papers are accepted for presentation at the conference. Paper contributors come from all over the world, including 35 countries or regions, Albania, Australia, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, mainland China, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Korea, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, Taiwan, Thailand, Togo, Turkey, United Kingdom, and United States. This is as international as any conference can get, including contributions from all continents.

This year, we are honoured to have Mr. Yau Shing-mu, Under Secretary for Transport and Housing, The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, with us delivering a Keynote Address. In the speech, Mr. Yau shared his insights on the latest development of the logistics and transportation sectors of Hong Kong, from the aspects of infrastructure development, governmental policies and private sector activities. We are also very fortunate to have seven internationally renowned scholars delivering plenary speeches:

- **Prof. PANG Jong-shi**, Department of Industrial and Enterprise Systems Engineering, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign: “Continuous-Time Dynamic Traffic Equilibrium Problems via Differential Complementarity Systems”
- **Prof. SHEN Zuo-jun Max**, Department of Industrial Engineering & Operations Research, University of California at Berkeley: “Infrastructure Planning for Electric Vehicles with Battery Swapping”
- **Prof. Travis WALLER**, School of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of New South Wales: “A Static Model for Predicting Disrupted Network Behaviour”
- **Prof. Michael BELL**, Institute of Transport and Logistics, The University of Sydney: “Container Assignment Models”
- **Prof. Enrique CASTILLO**, Department of Applied Mathematics, University of Cantabria: “The Observability Problem in Traffic Networks - Optimal Location of Counting and Scanning Devices”
- **Prof. Mike MAHER**, Institute for Transport Studies, The University of Leeds: “Fitting and Updating Predictive Accident Models Including Trend”
- **Dr. ZHONG Renxin**, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University (Awardee of the HKSTS Outstanding Dissertation Paper Award): “Optimal and Robust Strategies for Traffic Management under Demand and Supply Uncertainties: An Overview and General Theory”
To foster excellence in transportation research and practice of students, our Society has established the HKSTS Outstanding Student Paper Award. We are very fortunate in this year to have 3 distinguished scholars as the judges for this award:

- **Prof. Enrique Castillo**, Department of Applied Mathematics, University of Cantabria.
- **Prof. Yang Hai**, Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, The Hong Kong University of Science & Technology.
- **Prof. Travis Waller**, School of Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of New South Wales.

The winning paper was “A Bayesian Inference Approach to the Development of a Multidirectional Pedestrian Stream Model” by Xie Siqi of the University of Hong Kong. The first runner-up paper was “Bayesian Inference of Passengers’ Path Choices with Incomplete Data – An Application for London Underground with Oyster Card Data” by Fu Qian of the University of Leeds. The second runner-up paper was “Effective Measures to Combat Drink-Driving Offences: An Attitudinal Model in Hong Kong” by Joey Y.C. Li of the University of Hong Kong. Our Society has also established the HKSTS Outstanding Dissertation Paper Award which includes the Gordon Newell Memorial Prize of HK$10,000. The winner this year was Dr. Zhong Renxin of the Hong Kong Polytechnic University, with the winning paper entitled “Optimal and Robust Strategies for Traffic Management under Demand and Supply Uncertainties: An Overview and General Theory”.

In the past 17 years, the HKSTS annual conference has become stronger and grown in size and scope, to become one of the leading regional conferences in transportation. The 18th International Conference of the Hong Kong Society for Transportation Studies to be held on 14-16 December 2013 will be jointly organised by HKSTS and the Department of Geography and the Institute of Transport Studies at The University of Hong Kong. For more information on the conference and other HKSTS activities, please visit the HKSTS website at: http://home.netvigator.com/~hksts/conf.htm.
**PQE 2013 Exam timetable (Summer Session)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time/Date</th>
<th>7 May (Tue)</th>
<th>8 May (Wed)</th>
<th>9 May (Thu)</th>
<th>10 May (Fri)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30am – 12:30pm</td>
<td>OL1 Business Environment for Transport and Logistics</td>
<td>OL2 Financial Management and Reporting for Transport and Logistics</td>
<td>OL3 Marketing &amp; Service Management</td>
<td>OL4 Information Technology for Transport and Logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AL1 Law of Business and Carriage</td>
<td>AL2 Management and Decision Making</td>
<td>AL3 Transport Systems and Management</td>
<td>AL4 Sustainable Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30pm – 5:30pm</td>
<td>AL5 Transport Policy and Planning</td>
<td>AL6 Global Supply Chain Management</td>
<td>AL7 Logistics Management</td>
<td>AL8 Warehousing and Materials Handling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Revised Examination Fee**: HK$500.00 per subject (w.e.f. 1 January 2013)

**Deadline for registration**: 28 February 2013

**Briefing session**: 19 March 2013

**Enquiry**: Miss Chili Lai (t: 2866-1018 or e: chililai@cilt.org.hk)

---

**Vocational Training Program for the Freight Logistics Sector (VTP)**

New classes are open for enrollment now!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Course code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Trainer</th>
<th>Fee #</th>
<th>QF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seafreight M1 Introduction to Seafreight</td>
<td>1704F</td>
<td>8 Mar 2013 – 24 May 2013</td>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td>$1,800 (max. $900 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seafreight M2 NVOCC (Customer Services)</td>
<td>1705E</td>
<td>6 Mar 2013 – 15 May 2013</td>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td>$1,800 (max. $900 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seafreight M3 Exe Cert in Shipping Practices</td>
<td>C3193A</td>
<td>18 Feb 2013 – 29 Apr 2013</td>
<td>IfE, PolyU</td>
<td>$2,850 (max $1,089 subsidy)</td>
<td>Level 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Course code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Trainer</th>
<th>Fee #</th>
<th>QF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airfreight M1 * Introduction to Airfreight</td>
<td>13VTPM102</td>
<td>4-22 Jun 2013</td>
<td>Radon</td>
<td>$1,550 (max. $775 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13VTPM103</td>
<td>8-26 Oct 2013</td>
<td>Radon</td>
<td>$1,550 (max. $775 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airfreight M2 * Cargo Documentation</td>
<td>13VTPM201</td>
<td>9-27 Apr 2013</td>
<td>Radon</td>
<td>$1,550 (max. $775 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13VTPM202</td>
<td>9-27 Jul 2013</td>
<td>Radon</td>
<td>$1,550 (max. $775 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13VTPM203</td>
<td>26 Nov 2013 – 14 Dec 2013</td>
<td>Radon</td>
<td>$1,550 (max. $775 subsidy)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airfreight M3 Exe Cert in Airfreight Operational Supervisor Training</td>
<td>C3191B</td>
<td>21 Feb 2013 – 2 May 2013</td>
<td>IfE, PolyU</td>
<td>$2,850 (max $1,089 subsidy)</td>
<td>Level 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Recognised by IATA as certificate for IATA agent accreditation & renewal
^ First SCS-based programme for the Logistics Industry under the Qualification Framework (QF) (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSN5kzDubM&feature=youtu.be)

**Application forms are downloadable at the following websites:**

CILTHK at http://www.cilt.org.hk
HAFFA at http://www.haffa.com.hk

For any enquiry, please contact.
- CILTHK Secretariat: 28661018 (t) or chililai@cilt.org.hk
- HAFFA Secretariat: 27963121 (t)
- YMCA: 27833500 / 27833509 (t) or cockln@ymca.org.hk or visit http://www.ymca.edu.hk
- Radon Asia: 29614230 (t) or apply@radonasia.com or visit http://www.radonasia.com
- IfE, PolyU: 34002773 (t) or visit http://www.polyu.edu.hk/medc

---

**Programme Organisers**: CILTHK Newsletter

**Programme Sponsored by**: Logscouncil
The Qualification Framework (QF) was officially launched in 2008. It aims to help Hong Kong people set clear goals and directions for continuous learning to obtain quality-assured qualifications. The Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) Mechanism is an important mechanism under the QF. The major purpose of introducing RPL Mechanism is to enable employees of various backgrounds to receive formal recognition of the knowledge, skills and experience already acquired. It facilitates employees with learning aspirations to know what competencies they have acquired through experience in the industries, so that they can determine their starting point for learning and progression, and reduce duplication in training for the same skills. Ms. Polly Lau, Project Manager of VTC, let the participants have a better understanding on the QF and the RPL mechanism. The participants also understand how the RPL mechanism is beneficial to them and how they can participate if they wish to.

The presentation materials of this event are downloadable on www.cilt.org.hk/ Membership Login/ IS-Disk/ CILTHK Disk.

Seminar on Flight Operations, 7 December 2012

Airlines are constantly striving to maximise profits in a highly competitive environment. Managing aircraft resource to satisfy demanding schedules, and the ability to maintain operational continuity in the face of disruption are critical success factors in the pursuit for profitability. However, effective management of the business is extremely complex decisions often have to be made in an environment that is acutely affected by temporal, spatial, and conditional factors that greatly affect real-time, economic decision making. At the seminar, Mr. David Brown, Manager of Operations Services at Cathay Pacific, let the participants understand the various behind-the-scene aspects of managing the business during the passage of typhoon. That evening was rewarding and enjoyable and the seminar was well received by all participants.

The presentation materials of this event are downloadable on www.cilt.org.hk/ Membership Login/ IS-Disk/ CILTHK Disk.
marketing & promotion committee

CILTHK Young Achiever Award 2013

Many of our young members have already achieved a great deal in their profession. The Young Achiever Award has been established aiming at providing encouragement and an international recognition for young members in the profession. Through participation in the Award, young members may have the chance to:

- get to know his/her goals in the industry/profession;
- get the right stimulus for his/her pursuit in leaving a legacy;
- develop a sense of pride in being a member of the profession, and of the CILT.

In the past years, we received applications/nominations of young professionals with impressive achievement in leading significant projects to improve customer service, business success, professional development, education and improve the environment and safety, etc. The Award will be made to a young person who can show they have made a significant contribution in their role working in logistics and/or transport. Winner of the CILTHK Young Achiever Award will be nominated to represent Hong Kong in competing for the international award in 2014. Furthermore, bursaries will be provided to enable the recipient to undertake further research and/or travel on a transport or logistics project.

The Young Achiever Award will soon open to application by all young members of CILT Hong Kong under 35 years of ages as of 1 January 2014. Nomination is also welcomed! Please look out for the Institute’s news calling for entries.

For enquiry, please contact Miss Vicky Chan (t: 2877-0330 or e: vickychan@cilt.org.hk)

quality assurance committee

Accreditation Visit to The University of Hong Kong, 30 November 2012

In accordance with the Institute policy, accreditation visit will be conducted to determine the term of accreditation for courses applying for full exemption of the CILTHK Professional Qualifying Examination. It is usually made once every 5 years when a university or any tertiary education institute which provides the fully exempted transport- or logistics-related courses submit a new or renewal application for accreditation.

A visiting board led by Mr. Jonathan Yeung, with members Prof. Lo Hong-kam, Mr. Peter Ng and Mr. Li Yun-tai visited The University of Hong Kong on 30 November 2012 in respect of the re-accreditation applications of the following 5 programmes.

- MSc in Urban Planning
- MA in Transport Policy and Planning
- MSc (Eng) in Transportation Engineering
- MSc (Eng) in Industrial Engineering and Logistics Management
- BEng in Logistics Engineering and Supply Chain Management

The Visiting Board was received by Prof Amy Tsui, Pro-Vice-Chancellor (Teaching & Learning), and Faculty Deans of Social Sciences, Architecture and Engineering. Board members were updated with the measures taken in respect of the New Academic Structure (3-3-4), future planning of the University, etc. During the full day of interviews on campus, fruitful discussions were achieved with programme directors/leaders, teaching staff, current students and graduates.
The Graduate Membership Scheme (GMS) is a programme specially designed for young members in helping and giving the necessary support to them in pursuit of the Chartered Membership (CMILT). CILTHK is pleased to have taken the initiative to serve as the pioneer in introducing such scheme within the CILT international family.

We were very pleased to have Prof. Alan Waller, then International President (2010-2012), to officiate the Launching Ceremony for us on 29 November 2012 in Hong Kong. Our thanks and appreciations also go to Mr. Stephen Rinsler, Honorary Secretary, as well as Mrs. Rinsler for their presence and support.

Under the GMS, each Graduate Member has designed a self-learning programme so to enrich his/her professional exposure in the career development and each of them is required to complete a 800 CPD hours’ activities within a time span of 2-4 years. In the pilot run, 8 young members have been selected and they are being individually guided and supported by a Chartered Fellow who is a renowned leader in the industry.

The Institute would like to express our heartfelt thanks to the unconditional support of the following FCILTs for to be Mentors of this programme.

Mr. Jeremy SF Ho, Principal Consultant – HOSF + Partners
Mr. Louis Lee, Deputy Managing Director - NYK Logistics (China) Co. Ltd.
Mr. Norman KH Lok, Chairman – VINPAC Group (Holdings) Ltd.
Mr. Peter YC Ng
Mr. Tony Tan, Consultant – Apex Business Solutions Co.
Mr. Tsang Wing-hang, Managing Director – Hong Kong Tramways, Ltd.
Mr. Eric SS Wong, Managing Director – Trans Global Logistics Group Ltd.
Ms. Carolina LC Yip, Deputy Commissioner – Transport Department

member's profile

Dr. LEUNG Chi Hang Stephen, FCILT
PhD, MPhil, BSc (Hons), CMath FIMA

Dr. Leung is Associate Professor in the Department of Management Sciences at CityU, and Deputy Programme Director of Master of Science in Operations and Supply Chain Management offered by CityU. He is also a core member of the Centre of Transport, Trade and Financial Studies of CityU. His teaching duties include three core subjects, which are Quantitative Methods, Operations Management, and Transportation Logistics, to undergraduate and postgraduate students ranging from introductory to advanced level. His major research interests are logistics and supply chain management, transportation, operations management, and RFID applications. He has published over 80 referred journal papers, conference papers, and book chapters.

Before joining CityU, Stephen was an Assistant Transport Analyst at Wilbur Smith Associate, responsible for traffic modeling and analysis of Hong Kong Government’s project: “Feasibility Study on Electronic Road Pricing”, and various traffic impact assessment projects.

Dr. Leung is a member of the Publication Committee and the Quality Assurance Committee of the CILTHK. Apart from serving the CILTHK, he is an external expert of Assessment of SCS-based Programmes in Logistics of Joint Quality Review Committee (JQRC), a member of Transport Logistics Training Board of Vocational Training Council, a convener of Working Party on “2012 Manpower Survey: Transport Logistics Industry” of Transport Logistics Training Board, and an external examiner/assessor/advisor of degree and sub-degree programmes of various local and overseas institutions. Dr. Leung also serves as a board member of the Hong Kong Society for Transportation Studies (HKSTS).
WiLAT Hong Kong (Women in Logistics and Transport)

WiLAT Hong Kong (Women in Logistics and Transport) has been formed with Vicky Koo as the Convenor to promote the status of women in logistics and transport sector, and to provide a support network and mentoring opportunities for women. Advisors to the group include the influential Ms. Miriam Lau and our well-known fellow member Mrs. Miranda Leung who is also a member of the Women’s Commission in Hong Kong. Founding members also includes names familiar to us Judy Li, Ruth Lee, Harriet Leung, Alice Yip, CILTHK President Prof. Becky Loo and CILT International President Dr. Dorothy Chan.

The group has the honour to meet the then CILT International President (2010-2012) Prof. Alan Waller in November during his short visit in Hong Kong to announce the establishment. Prof. Waller has highly recommended the initiative and look forward to its development. The group will survey on women’s participation in the L&T sectors, organise social activities in order to provide a platform for networking and knowledge exchange. A WiLAT logo was created and it can be easily localised by other country’s WiLAT group. For more information, please join our Facebook page @ http://www.facebook.com/pages/CILTHK-Mulan-Hui/489685157709890?__req=3

NEW CMILTs
HUI Hau-yi
LEUNG Chi-bun

UPGRADE to CMILTs
KU Tsang, Jacky
MAN Leung-chin, Kevin

NEW MILTs
KWOK Tak-fai, Colin
WONG Po-ming, Sam

NEW Affiliate Members
Jerry Eric AKOSIHU
LEE Jeong-chan, Michael

NEW Graduate Members
CHAN King-fung
CHAN Wing-tak
CHENG Hung-fai
CHONG Yin-wai, David
Jessica LAW
LEUNG Ming-kin, Kevin *
LI Hoi-cheung
LO Chi-pan *
LUI Nai-sing *
NG Cho-kee, Frankie *
PENG Si, Keisy *
TAM Wai-kit *
WONG Yuen-ye *
WU Juanyu, Nancy

NEW Student Members
CHAN Yu-kong, Hugo
HEUNG Sin-hung
KWAN Hau-ling, Connie
LAU Cheong-man
LAU Hon-wai
LIU Li
LUI Yuen-ki
MA Chui-ying
SO Tsz-pui
WONG Kit
WONG Po-kit
XIA Shucheng

New Members’ list up to 23 Jan 2013

* Existing Affiliate Members opted for new membership title